
OSHA Nomex hoods seal tight around the face or SCBA masks 
to offer superior protection against heat and flames. The 6 oz. single-
layer short hood reaches to the base of neck. One size fits all. 
Ship. wt. 1 lb. 

Insulated against the hazards of both severe heat and frigid 
temperatures by combining knitted PBI blend on facing for
top flame protection (external) while 100% Nomex (internal)
protects against cold temperatures. Front and back extensions
protect the entire neck and single ply crown top prevents
bulking under helmet. Reinforced adjustable face opening
allows for positive face mask seal when worn properly with
breathing apparatus. Wear it with eyes only exposed or open
faced. Ship. wt. 2 lbs.

BG568 Padded Suspenders $17.95

X891 Darley Winter Hood-PBI $63.95   

One size fits all
AS039 OSHA Short Hood-Nomex $17.95   

AW116 Elastic Suspenders     $25.95
AW117 Non-Elastic Suspenders $24.95

A. Darley Winter Hood

B. Carbon X Hood
Highest Flame Resistance

50% Higher than Nomex
30% Higher than PBI

Features your choice of 2" elastic or non-elastic webbing with leather
ends. An excellent choice for high back pants. Ship. wt. 1 lb.

AZ243 Reflective Suspenders $13.95
AZ244 Non-Reflective Suspenders $8.95

2" H-Style suspenders
Heavy-duty cotton webbing

One size fits all

BD015 Traditional Suspenders $23.95

B. Turnout Suspenders

C. H-Style Suspenders

One size fits all
AW017 Ultimate™ Carbon X Hood $40.95
AW115 Classic™ Carbon X Hood $36.95   

8-pt. heavy-duty button attachment
Extra large “quick adjust” rings 
to accommodate gloved fingers

E. Padded Suspenders

BG243 EZ Adjust Padded Suspenders $31.95

A. EZ Adjust Padded Suspenders
Designed with 8-point attachment. EZ release - just push up with 
finger or thumb. EZ tighten - just pull down on the EZ to find round
rings. Pads are made with FR rated closed cell foam and sewn to
allow for adjustment by end user. 47" length. Ship. wt. 1 lb.

Materials
Straps: Polypropylene red, heavy-duty elastic, 
2" wide, .055" thickness, 400 minimum tensile strength
Attachment point elastic: 1/2" wide, double layer, 
51/2" long for each of 8 button tabs
Leather tabs: eight leather tabs for button attachment
Leather back patch

Construction
Crossover style, heavy-duty elastic
Crossed in rear with leather back patch
8-point leather tabs, 42" long
All seams double stitched for added strength

Heavy-duty elastic ends
Eight-point metal clips

“H” back design
Heavy-duty cotton webbing
Foam padded straps

Lightweight Yet Excellent TPP
20% Lighter than most 
NFPA compliant hoods 
TPP rating of 28

C. OSHA Hoods AW115

A B C

A B C

D. Traditional Suspenders

D E

Non-flammable
If exposed to extreme heat 
or flame, fabric glows but 
won’t burn 
Retains a certain tenacity 
at temperatures exceeding 
2300°F for over 90 sec.

More suspenders in
Wildland (p091 - 099)

Specify size: S (36"), M (42"), L (48")
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